AMBASSADOR
Ambassador Scouts have multiple options for their Network Programming. One excursion
group (shown below) has been arranged just for your interests. However, upon your
arrival at Camp K-J on Saturday morning, you will have the opportunity to sign up for any
openings in other groups.
Network Program 19
Travel Channel
Iron Chef
Redwood Kings
Apprentice
Amazing Race
Man v. Wild
The Canoe Show

Network Program 20
WE TV
All in
Project Runway
Dancing w/ the stars
The Salon
Top Shot
Cupcake Wars

Program Descriptions
Iron Chef: Creativity comes to life in this cooking challenge. With specific ingredients
and a campfire, let your imagination run wild to create the best dish!
Top Shot: Take aim—and hit the multiple targets. New addition to the fun and excitement
of camp! Sling shots
Dancing with the Stars: 1 2 3, 1 2 3, 1 2 3… Learn some dance moves and shake your
groove thing! We will have a professional instructor teaching a new dance.
Minute to Win it: Get ready to move fast and precise!! In a series of fast paced games,
each girl will get a chance to stay in the game. Fail to complete the challenge and you may
be eliminated. Complete the challenge and move to the next round.
Redwood Kings: Hey, is that an oak tree? What is leaf peeping? Learn all about trees and
have fun with the craft of whittling while learning knife safety.
All In: How high can you climb? Make your way to the top of the rock wall.
The Salon: Nice and relaxed! Create soaps, scrubs, and learn health tips to make you feel
refresh and look your best!
Apprentice: Money Money Money! Learn how money plays a big role in today’s world.
Work on your Financial Literacy badges to learn how you can make good decisions and
achieve your dreams.
Amazing Race: The race is on! Can you find the prize that awaits for you? Get excited
about Geocaching and navigate your way to see what is waiting for you
Man v. Wild: What berries can you eat and what will make you sick? How do you tell
which way is North or South? Can you survive in the woods for a day? Learn tips and
tricks to make you an All Star Girl Scout at camp!
The Canoe Show: Take to the pond in your canoe with a friend. Learn how to navigate in
the water at Becky’s Pond. Grab a paddle and a canoe and start your adventure!
Project Runway: Test your skills and strut your style. In this exciting craft, learn to
design with duck tape! Dresses, hand bags, jewelry, the possibilities are endless!

